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 A B S T R A C T 

This study aimed to find an appropriate content of water-based friction 
modifier that will be able to reduce squeal noise without a significant impact 
on the coefficient of adhesion. A twin-disc machine was used, and the angle of 
attack of 4 ° simulates sharp curve conditions. The frictional behavior of nine 
water-based compositions was investigated for dry and wet films. During 
these experiments, the sound pressure level and the coefficient of adhesion 
were monitored. The results showed that the presence of solid lubricant in the 
composition is needed to achieve a long retentivity; however, its higher 
content can cause low adhesion. The composition with lower solid lubricant 
content and particles for friction modification with lower Mohs hardness was 
found to be suitable for further experiments. Moreover, comparison of 
recorded signals revealed that there is a bilinear dependence between the 
coefficient of adhesion and the sound pressure level. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Noise pollution is one of the most unpleasant side 
effects of rail transport. Thompson [1] divided rail-
way noise according to its origin mechanism into 
rolling noise, curve squeal, which can be further 
divided into wheel squeal and flanging noise, 
aerodynamic noise, bridge noise, and ground-
borne noise. In cities, wheel squeal noise, which 
occurs in sharp curves and tram reversing loops, is 
probably the most severe because of its strong 
tonal character. In addition to that, the radiated 

sound pressure level (SPL) of squeal noise is 
usually higher than that of other railway noises 
[2]. In urban areas, increases in noise levels are 
problematic. Müller's [2] calculations show that in 
densely populated areas, up to 1000 inhabitants 
can be influenced within a radius of 250 m from 
the source of wheel squeal noise. 
 
There are several ways to mitigate wheel noise. 
Damping of wheels [3,4] is an effective method; 
however, retrofitting vehicles is expensive. 
Friction modifiers (FM) represent a cheaper 
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alternative to mitigate noise. The purpose of us-
ing FMs is to achieve the so-called intermediate 
level of adhesion in wheel-rail contact. At this 
level of adhesion, there is no frictional instability 
in contact, which is considered to cause squeal 
noise on the wheel [5,6]. Moreover, the use of FM 
suppresses the initiation and growth of corruga-
tion, which has an impact on wear, dynamic loads, 
passenger comfort, and rail transport safety [7]. 
 
Since 1996, when the liquid form of FM was 
developed [8], research in the mitigation 
of wheel-rail noise has focused mainly in this 
direction. The composition of FM has gradually 
evolved [8–10], but in general, FM is a water-
based composition that contains a binding agent, 
particles for friction modification, and a solid 
lubricant [11]. After application, the base me-
dium evaporates leaving only a thin dry friction 
layer. This layer provides an intermediate level 
of adhesion and a positive adhesion trend, which 
plays an important role in reducing wheel noise. 
 
Several field studies have been conducted 
to investigate the effect of FM on noise. Eadie 
[12,13] states that FMs can reduce wheel squeal 
noise and flanging noise by 12 dB in various 
European mass transit systems. In addition to the 
effect of oil-based FM on noise, Galas [14] 
monitored the effect on the braking distance 
of the vehicle. The results showed that it is diffi-
cult to reduce the SPL without significantly 
affecting the braking distance. Several studies 
[15,16] also showed the effect of FMs on corruga-
tion formation, another common problem that 
occurs in sharp curves on tram lines. In critical 
cases, corrugation can develop tens of microme-
ters per month [16]. It was observed that the 
presence of FM on the rail can reduce or prevent 
the development of corrugation. 
 
Simultaneously, laboratory research of FMs was 
carried out. The ability of FMs to change the nega-
tive trend of the creep force characteristic 
to positive was confirmed by Matsumoto [17], 
who used a 1/5 scaled roller stand. The positive 
effect on the creep force characteristic and noise 
was confirmed in a twin-disc machine by Li and 
Arias-Cuevas [18,19]. The influence of individual 
FM components on adhesion and wear was dis-
cussed by Galas et al. [7]. Namely, the effect 
of bentonite, talc, zinc oxide, molybdenum disul-
fide (MoS2), graphite, and their various complex 
compositions was investigated. Using a twin-disc 

test rig and a mathematical model, Meehan and 
Liu [20] showed that water-based FMs eliminate 
squeal only at a lower angle of attack (AoA). 
Effective reduction of SPL occurs only after the 
critical low coefficient of adhesion (CoA) level 
is exceeded, below which squeal noise is elimi-
nated for all AoAs. Meehan and Liu [21,22] have 
also been modeling and simulating contact with 
modified friction properties in recent years.  
 
This study builds on previous research by Galas 
et al. [7] that dealt with the role of individual 
constituents of FM and their combination on 
frictional behavior and wear. As the work is 
motivated by wheel squeal, it mainly evaluates 
the influence of the friction modifier 
composition on the radiated SPL and its relation 
to CoA. The main goal of this work is to find an 
appropriate composition of a water-based 
friction modifier that will be able to reduce the 
SPL below 90 dB, above which noise normally 
occurs [2]. At the same time, the composition 
should not reduce CoA below the critical value of 
0.09 for reliable braking and should not cause 
significant traction problems, for which the limit 
value can be up to 0.20 [23]. In addition, the 
dependence between CoA and SPL will be 
analyzed. For this purpose, compositions with 
different degrees of complexity in both dry and 
wet forms are investigated to describe the effect 
of the drying effect on noise and adhesion, which 
is usually neglected in similar studies. 
 
 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
2.1 Adhesion measurements 
 
A twin-disc machine was used to simulate 
wheel-rail contact; see Fig. 1(a). The main part 
of the machine is a pair of discs with a diameter 
of 80 mm. The test discs are made of 100CrMn6 
bearing steel with roughness of Ra = 0.4 μm and 
a hardness of 60 HRC. This material is more re-
sistant to wear than the real materials for 
wheels and rails. Changes in the contact area 
should be less significant in the case of bearing 
steel; thus, a better repeatability of experiments 
should be achieved. The upper disc representing 
the wheel is cylindrical, the lower disc is round-
ed with a radius of 50 mm. This configuration 
leads to the elliptical contact area; see Fig. 1(b). 
This shape of the contact area is typical for the 
real wheel-rail contact.  
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Fig. 1. (a) Twin-disc machine, (b) detail of contact 
and microphone position, (c) AoA. 

 
Both discs are independently driven by an AC 
motor with a shaft encoder, which enables setting 
the slide-to- roll ratio (SRR) accurately and 
controlling the SRR according to Equation (1): 

𝑆𝑅𝑅 = 2
𝑢1𝑟1 − 𝑢2𝑟2
𝑢1𝑟1 + 𝑢2𝑟2

 (1) 

where r1 and r2 are the diameters of the discs and 
u1 and u2 are the angular speeds of the discs. 
The mean speed can be managed in the range of 
0 to 2 m/s. The contact load is realized by a lever 
and a dead weight that is placed at the end of the 
loading arm. The lower disc is mounted on a steel 
plate suspended with flexible linkages. This tech-
nical solution allows a transfer of friction force 
from the contact to the load cell measuring the 
friction force. Based on these data, the CoA is 
calculated using Equation (2): 

𝐶𝑜𝐴 =
𝐹𝑇
𝐹𝑁

 (2) 

where FT is the friction force in the direction of the 
x-axis and FN is the normal force. As is evident from 
Fig. 1(c), the twin-disc machine enables setting the 
AoA in the range of -10° to 10°, to simulate the 
passage of a vehicle through a sharp curve.  
 
2.2 Sound measurements 
 
The measuring chain consisting of a calibrated 
measuring microphone t.bone MM-1, an external 
sound card Focusrite Scarlett 2i2, and a laptop was 

used to perform sound level measurements. Noise 
was measured in the frequency range from 20 Hz 
to 18 kHz. The noise generated on the twin-disc 
machine dominates at a frequency of 3200 Hz, 
so the frequency range used meets Nyquist’s theo-
rem. The microphone signal was processed in 
DEWESoft X3 software. The experiments were 
performed in a standard laboratory. The micro-
phone was mounted 100 cm above the floor 
(10 cm above the contact of the discs), 50 cm from 
the contact in the horizontal direction, and was 
oriented toward the contact of the discs during the 
experiments; see Fig. 1(b). SPL was evaluated from 
the moment the twin-disc machine was launched 
until the moment the adhesion coefficient was 
recovered to dry conditions.  
 
2.3 Experimental procedure 
 
During all measurements, CoA and SPL were 
monitored. In this study, two sets of experiments 
were performed to describe different situations 
that may occur in real operation due to the use of 
FMs. The first set of experiments was called ‘wet’ 
tests because the experiments were started 
immediately after the application of FMs. Under 
these conditions, both CoA and SPL were affected 
by the presence of the base medium. This situation 
can typically occur immediately after the applica-
tion of FMs, especially when FMs are applied by 
trackside applicators. The second set of experi-
ments was called ‘dry’ tests. In this case, the water 
was fully evaporated before the beginning of the 
experiment; thus, the friction film consisted only 
of solid particles. Both sets of experiments aimed 
to clarify the ability of FMs to mitigate unpleasant 
squeal noise, which occurs at a nonzero AoA. In 
addition to this, the ability of FMs to maintain CoA 
above the minimum values required for traction 
and braking was assessed.  
 

 

Fig. 2. Parameters evaluated during experiment 
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The scheme of the experiment is depicted in 
Fig. 2. Experiments with ‘wet’ films started 
immediately after the run-in phase (0-A). The 
moment of application of the composition is 
indicated by point A. The difference in ‘dry’ film 
preparation lies in stopping the twin-disc 
machine at point B (approx. 5 s after 
application point A) for 10 min. During this 
time, the base medium is fully evaporated and 
a continuous ‘dry’ film is formed. Point B is the 
beginning of the experiment from which all 
data are recorded and this point is considered 
to be the point t = 0 s of each experiment. Due 
to the interruption of the experiment to 
prepare the dry film, the decrease between 
points A and B is not shown in the resulting 
figures. All experiments were terminated after 
reaching point E. This point represents the 
moment at which the measured values stabilize 
at the reference level. 
 

 

Fig. 3. (a) Acetone-cleaned disc, (b) phase-cleaned disc. 

 
All experiments were carried out twice and under 
the following experimental conditions: contact 
pressure ph = 0.8 GPa simulating the axle load of 
the light rail system, mean speed um = 1 m/s, 

SRR = 0.05 and AoA was set at 4 °. These values 
represent typical conditions in top-of-rail 
wheel-rail contact in reversing loops with a 
radius of 25-30 m. At point A, 40 μl of the 
composition tested was applied to the upper 
disc using the micropipette (accuracy ± 0.04 μl). 
In the case of the reference test under wet 
conditions (without FM), water was applied 
continuously with a flow rate of 10 μl/s. This 
flow rate was chosen to achieve stable 
conditions without contact starvation. 
 
Cleaning the discs with acetone was shown to 
be insufficient; see Fig. 3(a). Therefore, two-
phase cleaning was used in this study. First, the 
discs were cleaned with acetone and then a 
continuous feed of water was used to finish the 
cleaning process. The contact path can be 
perfectly cleaned using this method; see Fig. 
3(b). Furthermore, the width of the contact 
path increased with the number of 
experiments. Therefore, the path width was 
measured before each test and the loading 
force was adjusted to achieve the required 
contact pressure. 
 
2.4 Tested compositions 
 

Considering the results of Galas’ study [7], the 
following compositions were selected for twin-
disc testing. In the present study, nine water-
based compositions with different components 
and their different contents, listed in Table 1, 
were investigated in terms of the effect on SPL 
and CoA. The following components were used: 
water, binding agent, particles for friction 
modification, and solid lubricant. No other 
addi¬tives, e.g. preservatives, were used.

 

Table 1. Overview of tested compositions. 

Composition Base medium Binding agent Friction modifier Solid lubricant 

W 100 wt.% water / / / 

C1 92.5 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite / / 

C2 92.5 wt.% water / 7.5 wt. % talc / 

C3 92.5 wt.% water / 7.5 wt.% zinc oxide / 

C4 85 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite 7.5 wt.% talc / 

C5 85 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite 7.5 wt.% zinc oxide / 

C6 83 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite 7.5 wt.% talc 2 wt.% MoS2 

C7 80 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite 7.5 wt.% talc 5 wt.% MoS2 

C8 83 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite 7.5 wt.% zinc oxide 2 wt.% MoS2 

C9 80 wt.% water 7.5 wt.% bentonite 7.5 wt.% zinc oxide 5 wt.% MoS2 
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Together with water, the bentonite particles 
form a colloidal suspension, hence the apparent 
viscosity increases, as previously observed by 
Dangler [24]. A previous study [7] showed that 
the application of 5 wt.% bentonite could be 
associated with the risk of reaching low 
adhesion values. On the other hand, when 10 
wt.% bentonite is used, the composition 
becomes a viscous paste, creating a problem 
with the composition application. Therefore, 
an amount of 7.5 wt.% bentonite was used. 
Detail information about the particles is listed 
in Table 2. The tested compositions were 
divided according to the number of components 
into three groups: two-component (comp. C1-3), 
three-component (comp. C4-5), and four-
component compositions (comp. C6-9). 

 
Table 2. Technical specifications of the used FM 
components [7]. 

Particle Size (µm) 
Mohs 

hardness 
Shape Role 

bentonite 5.5 1 flake 
binding 

agent 

talc 
D50: 4.7 

D90: 2.3 
1 flake 

friction 
modifier 

zinc oxide <5 4–5 granule 
friction 

modifier 

MoS2 D50: 4.2 1–1.5 flake 
solid 

lubricant 

 
An analytical laboratory balance and a laboratory 
mixer guaranteeing the homogeneity of the com-
positions were used to prepare the compositions. 
The components were added and mixed in the 
following order: water, binding agent, particles 
for friction modification, and solid lubricant. For 
compositions containing solid lubricant, the oth-
er components were first mixed separately be-
fore the solid lubricant was added. To prevent the 
heterogeneity of the composition due to sedi-
mentation, each composition was prepared just 
before the experiment. 
 
2.5 Data evaluation 

 
All compositions were primarily evaluated 
based on noise measurements where three time 
intervals were found and identified as important 
parameters for test evaluation; see time interval 
TBC, TBD, and TBE in Fig. 2. The first interval TBC 
expresses the ability of a composition to 
maintain noise and adhesion at almost constant 

reduced levels. The second parameter TBD 
expresses the period for which the composition 
reduces noise and adhesion levels effectively. 
Behind point D, the friction film breakdown 
occurs. However, the composition still affects 
the reduction of SPL and CoA, as is evident in Fig. 
2. The TBE parameter expresses the period until 
SPL stabilizes at the reference value, which is 
called the ‘retentivity’ of a composition. Wheel 
squeal noise does not occur during this period. 
 
In addition to the time parameters, two other 
parameters were introduced to evaluate the 
ability of the composition to reduce noise and 
adhesion. The ΔSPL parameter, defined as the 
difference between the steady state level of 
noise in the final stage of the experiment and the 
average level of noise in the BC stage, expresses 
the ability of a composition to reduce the level 
of noise. Similarly, the ΔCoA parameter 
expresses the difference between the steady-
state level of adhesion in the final stage of the 
experiment and the average level of adhesion in 
the BC stage. This parameter describes the 
ability of a composition to reduce the level of 
adhesion. The experiments were repeated; 
therefore, all parameters are expressed as mean 
and standard deviation. 
 
 
3. RESULTS 
 
3.1 Reference measurements 
 
Before the experiment with the compositions, 
reference measurements were made. The purpose of 
the tests was to determine the reference levels of SPL 
and CoA for subsequent monitoring of the effect of 
individual compositions on these parameters.  
 

 

Fig. 4. (a) Wet contact experimental data; (b) reference 
values for dry and wet contact 
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Reference levels of SPL and CoA were measured at 
an AoA of 4 °. The SPL and CoA values of 85 ± 0.6 dBA 
and 0.17 ± 0.01 were determined as the reference for 
wet contact; see Fig. 4 (a-b). SPL and CoA reference 
values of 114.8 ± 1.1 dBA and 0.37 ± 0.03 were 
determined for dry contact; see Fig. 4(b).  
 
3.2 Wet film measurements 
 
As can be seen in Fig. 5(a), composition C1 was 
unable to maintain SPL and CoA values at con-
stant levels during the tests. The composition had 

a moderate effect on the reduction of SPL and CoA 
levels during the first seconds of the experiment. 
The dry reference values of SPL and CoA were 
reached after 15 s. Composition C2 reduced SPL 
and CoA below the wet contact reference values 
for 15 s; see Fig. 5(b). The SPL level was reduced 
by 33.2 dBA and CoA by 0.30. The retentivity of 
the composition C2 was around 65 s. Composi-
tion C3 showed a similar behaviour to com-
position C1, but the retentivity of composition C3 
was longer. The dry contact reference values 
were reached after approx. 30 s; see Fig. 5(c). 

 

 
Fig. 5. Wet film results: (a) composition C1; (b) composition C2; (c) composition C3; (d) composition C4; 
(e) composition C5; (f) composition C6; (g) composition C7; (h) composition C8; (i) composition C9. 
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As can be seen in Fig. 5(d-e), both three-
component compositions reported similar 
behaviour. None of the tested compositions was 
able to maintain the SPL and CoA values at 
constant levels during the experiments. The ef-
fect of the compositions on SPL and CoA was 
almost negligible, and both compositions 
reached the dry reference values after approx. 
30 s. Compared to the two-component 
compositions, no significant changes in the 
measured values were found when the third 
component was added to the composition. 
 
The results of four-component compositions are 
shown in Fig. 5(f-i). In contrast to previous 
results, all four component compositions were 
able to reduce SPL and CoA, and a significant 
difference occurred in the parameters TBC, TBD, 
and TBE between the individual compositions. 
Composition C6 reduced SPL and CoA levels for 
only the first few seconds, the friction film broke 
after about 25 s, and the dry reference values 
were reached in 90 s, see Fig. 5(f). SPL and CoA 
were reduced by 25.7 dBA and 0.19, respectively. 
As the amount of MoS2 increased in the case of 
composition C7, the monitored time intervals 
also increased, see Fig. 5(g). Composition C7 
maintained constant levels of SPL and CoA for 
55 s, the friction film broke after 110 s, the 
retentivity of the composition was 150 s long, and 
the composition was able to reduce SPL and CoA 
by 31.1 dBA and 0.29. Differences due to the 
content of MoS2 were also observed for composi-
tions containing zinc oxide. Like composition C6, 
composition C8 maintained constant SPL and CoA 
levels for only the first few seconds; see Fig. 5(h). 
Friction film breakdown occurred after 60 s and 
dry reference values were reached after 120 s. 
The reduction in SPL and CoA achieved 28.7 dBA 
and 0.26. Composition C9 was able to maintain 
constant levels of SPL and CoA for the longest 
time of the four-component compositions; 
specifically for 65 s, see Fig. 5(i). The friction film 
breakdown occurred after 220 s, the retentivity 
of the composition was 300 s long, and SPL and 
CoA were reduced by 33.0 dBA and 0.31. 
 
3.3 Dry film measurements 
 
As can be seen in Fig. 6(a-c), none of the tested 
two-component compositions was able to main-
tain SPL and CoA values at constant levels. 
Composition C1, composed of water and benton-
ite, did not affect SPL and CoA. SPL and CoA were 

almost at dry reference values since the begin-
ning of the experiment. The other two composi-
tions already had a moderate effect on SPL and 
CoA levels. The retentivity of composition C2 was 
approx. 50 s long. In the case of composition C3, 
the dry reference values of SPL and CoA were 
reached after about 40 s. 
 
The results of the dry film experiments for 
three-component compositions are depicted in 
Fig. 6(d-e). As in previous dry film experiments, 
none of the three-component compositions 
provided constant levels of SPL and CoA, but the 
compositions had a moderate effect on SPL and 
CoA levels. In the case of composition C4, the dry 
reference values of SPL and CoA were reached 
after 40 s. The retentivity of composition C5 was 
35 s long. In comparison to the results of two-
component compositions, it is evident that the 
addition of bentonite shortens the retentivity of 
the composition. 
 
Similarly to the wet film experiments, all four-
component compositions were able to reduce SPL 
and CoA significantly, see Fig. 6(f-i). However, a 
substantial difference in the monitored time 
intervals TBC, TBD, and TBE occurred again. 
Composition C6 had the shortest effect on SPL and 
CoA levels. Constant levels of SPL and CoA were 
maintained only for the first couple of seconds; see 
Fig. 6(f). The friction film was broken after 85 s, the 
dry reference values were reached in 130 s, and the 
composition was able to reduce SPL and CoA by 
29.6 dBA and 0.25. Increasing the amount of MoS2 
had the same effect as in the case of wet films, 
specifically prolonging the time parameters. 
Composition C7 was able to maintain constant 
levels of SPL and CoA for 80 s, the friction film 
breakdown occurred after 140 s, and the retentivity 
of the composition was 190 s long; see Fig. 6(g). SPL 
and CoA were reduced by 31.6 dBA and 0.27. The 
monitored time intervals of compositions con-
taining zinc oxide were up to twice as long as the 
intervals of compositions containing talc. Compo-
sition C8 maintained constant levels of SPL and CoA 
for 105 s; see Fig. 6(h). The friction film broke after 
about 190 s, and the dry reference values were 
reached in 270 s. The composition was able to 
reduce SPL and CoA by 33.2 dBA and 0.30. 
Composition C9 was able to maintain constant 
levels of SPL and CoA for the longest time, 
specifically for 160 s, see Fig. 6(i). The friction film 
breakdown occurred after 300 s, and the retentivity 
of the composition was 370 s long. SPL and CoA 
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reduction achieved 32.7 dBA and 0.31. The data 
confirmed previous observations of the amount of 
the effect of MoS2 amount on the monitored time 
parameters. Moreover, clear differences in the time 

parameters between talc- and zinc oxide- 
containing compositions were observed. Wider 
statistical data for both wet and dry experiments 
are listed in the Supplementary material. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Dry film results: (a) composition C1; (b) composition C2; (c) composition C3; (d) composition C4; 
(e) composition C5; (f) composition C6; (g) composition C7; (h) composition C8; (i) composition C9. 

 
3.4 Noise frequency analysis 
 
Fig. 7 shows the frequency analysis of the signal 
recorded during the dry film experiment of 
composition C9. The figure shows that the 
dominant noise is in the frequency band around 
3150 Hz. The higher frequency bands indicated by 

the dashed line are harmonic multiples of this 
frequency. The dominant frequency band falls into 
the 1-5 kHz band, in which, according to Eadie [12], 
squeal noise ranges. After application of the 
product, SPL decreases by 35 dB at this frequency. 
The frequency composition of the signal is the same 
for all compositions and for wet and dry films. 
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Fig. 7. Frequency analysis of measured noise 

 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 General discussion of the results obtained 
 
In the beginning, reference tests were carried 
out to investigate the level of SPL and CoA for 
wet and dry contact. It should be noted that 
water was applied to the contact continuously 
throughout the experiment, while a single 
application was used for other compositions. 
The data from all the experiments performed 
are summarized in Fig. 9. These data show that 
water itself could be considered as a solution for 
curve squeal mitigation. A significant drop in 
SPL at the noise frequency was observed 
immediately after the water application. 
Furthermore, water lubrication did not cause 
the appearance of very low adhesion, which can 
occur depending on other conditions (such as 
applied amount, presence of other 
contamination, etc.) for both water-based and 
oil-/grease-based top-of-rail products 
[14,21,25–27]. On the other hand, the water 
retentivity in contact was up to several times 
shorter compared to the complex compositions 
C6-C9; see Fig. 9. These conclusions correspond 
to the observations of Oertli [28], who studied 
the effect of water spraying on a real track and 
concluded that water was able to reduce squeal 
noise in 86% of cases. Except for noise 
reduction, the major benefit is that insufficient 
adhesion is not achieved. It should also be 
emphasized that water could represent a simple, 
cheap and environmentally friendly option for 
lubricating the wheel-rail interface. From that 
perspective, frequent spraying of water directly 
from a passing vehicle could be a promising way 
to combat squeal noise. In addition to pure 
water, bentonite thickened water was tested in 
this study; see composition C1 in Fig. 8. 

 
Fig. 8. Comparison of compositions time parameters. 
 

Composition with this lubricated by wayside 
(stationary) lubrication systems, which are still 
the most common way for top-of-rail friction 
modification in many countries. The study by the 
previous authors [7] revealed that this 
composition, which contains only water and 
bentonite as a thickener, can provide the 
intermediate level of adhesion required without 
the risk of very low adhesion, but the effect of this 
composition on SPL has not been studied yet. The 
present study investigated that no stable noise 
reduction was achieved with this composition and 
was the retentivity that even shorter than was 
found for pure water. Furthermore, there was no 
evident effect of the composition on SPL and CoA 
after water evaporation (dry film), which is one of 
the key requirements for friction modifiers when 
a wayside lubrication system is used. In that case, 
water acts mainly as a transport medium, ensuring 
a better spread of the composition along the track. 
Its ability to reduce SPL and CoA should be present 
even after water evaporation. Regarding these 
requirements, only composition C2 showed satis-
factory results, although the retentivity of this 
composition was still rather limited. The other 
two- and three-component compositions did not 
achieve the required noise reduction. 
 
Based on the comparison of three- and four-
component compositions in Fig. 8, it is obvious 
that the retentivity of the compositions is signifi-
cantly affected by the solid lubricant and its 
content for both dry and wet films. This behav-
iour was also observed by Galas [7] and Hou [29]. 
The comparisons in Fig. 9 show that although a 
stable and long phase of SPL reduction on noise 
frequency (phase B-C in Fig. 8) was achieved for 
compositions containing 5 wt.% solid lubricant, 
CoA was significantly compromised in this phase. 
According to Fulford [23], CoA of 0.09 is required 
for reliable braking.  
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Fig. 9. Comparison of wet and dry experiments results. 

 
Fig. 9 also show the most evident difference 
between compositions containing talc (C6 and C8) 
and zinc oxide (C7 and C9), which is the retentivity 
of the composition. The difference is attributed to 
the different Mohs hardness of the talc and zinc 
oxide particles. As a result of the lower Mohs 
hardness of talc, the abrasion resistance of the 
friction film containing talc particles is lower than 
in the case of the film containing zinc oxide 
particles. Thus, the friction film containing talc loses 
the ability to reduce SPL and CoA earlier than that 
of the film containing zinc oxide. 
 
Regarding these results, composition C6 appears to 
be the most suitable composition because there 
was a significant reduction in noise and CoA was 
sufficient for braking under both dry and wet films. 
This composition contained only 2 wt.% solid 
lubricant and 7.5 wt.% bentonite and talc particles 
as friction modification particles. Based on these 
findings, it could be suggested that compositions 
with a lower content of solid lubricant can be 
suitable for application in track sections where 
intensive braking and traction are expected. 
Furthermore, it could be assumed that this 
composition can also be beneficial in terms of 
surface wear and damage of contact bodies because 
all solid particles contained in composition C6 have 
low Mohs hardness values (from 1 to 1.5). 

 
4.2 Relationships between SPL and CoA 
 
Fig. 10 shows the dependence of SPL on CoA during 
experiments with four-component compositions. A 
strong correlation between CoA and SPL was 
observed. Up to a CoA value of approx. 0.24, the SPL 

and CoA gradually increase. After these values are 
reached, the slope of the curve changes, and both 
measured parameters increase rapidly. It is obvious 
that there is a bilinear dependence for all of the 
compositions tested. This phenomenon can be 
interpreted as a point where the effect of the 
wet/dry film becomes insignificant, and both CoA 
and SPL are mainly given by the properties of the 
dry surfaces of contact bodies. 
 

 

Fig. 10. Dependence of SPL on CoA (a) wet; (b) dry film. 
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As can be seen in the Supplementary material, 
all SPL values at point D, behind which the 
rapid increase of CoA and SPL occurs, fall 
within a given range of 90-96 dBA. This 
behaviour could be the subject of further 
research because potential findings could be 
useful in the design of the control units of the 
lubrication system on the side. On the basis of 
the monitored SPL, it would be possible to 
control the activation of the FM application in 
wheel-rail contact to avoid a sudden increase in 
unpleasant squeal noise. Currently, wayside 
lubrication systems are mostly controlled on 
the basis of interval application. Application 
management based on SPL monitoring could 
make the process more effective. 
 
4.3 Future study 
 
We expect the compositions to show the same 
behaviour during experiments on the test rig 
with full-scale wheel and on the real track. 
Therefore, most attention should be paid to 
pure water and FM composition with low solid 
lubricant content. Future experiments should 
be focused especially on noise in individual fre-
quency bands, in combination with the use of 
methods of capturing and mapping a transient 
acoustic event (e. g., NS-STSF). For this 
purpose, the experiments should be conducted 
using a full-scale test rig with real contact 
geometry to study the noise from two-point 
contact that occurs in curves. The second 
possibility is to perform more accurate field 
experiments. Both possible approaches can 
reveal how a sound spectral distribution is 
changed when a railhead is lubricated by a 
friction modifier or water. Furthermore, more 
realistic SPL mitigation values could be 
investigated using these approaches. In the 
present study, the reduction in SPL was 
unrealistically high (up to 35 dBA), and 
generally the mitigation of noise in the field 
reaches values of the order of decibels [12,13]. 
The results also showed the dependence of SPL 
on CoA, which is bilinear. Further experiments 
should also take into account the way the 
products are applied. If the study is focused on 
the wayside application, it will be necessary to 
further investigate the distribution of the 
product along the rail, which means a move 
from the laboratory to the real track. It would 
be possible to monitor the noise threshold at 
which the friction film breaks on a real track. 

This knowledge could be used to control the 
application of products to avoid noise. In the 
case of an on-board application, it will be 
necessary to change the way the product is ap-
plied to spray the product on the disc. 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 

A twin-disc machine was used to study the 
behaviour of water-based FMs in terms of noise 
and adhesion in the contact between the wheel 
and the rail. The ability to reduce SPL and CoA 
of nine different water-based compositions for 
AoA of 4 °, which simulates the conditions that 
occur in tram reversing loops, was investigated. 
Dry and wet films were prepared and tested for 
each composition. The main conclusions of this 
study are as follows: 
 
 The spraying of water seems to be a 

promising method for reducing squeal noise 
without the risk of low adhesion. 

 To achieve long retentivity, a solid lubricant 
is needed in the composition, but a high 
content of solid lubricant results in low 
adhesion, which could be risky for braking. In 
this study, 2 wt.% solid lubricant appears to 
be the optimal content. 

 The most appropriate results were achieved 
for a composition containing bentonite, talc, 
and molybdenum disulphide. This 
composition provided the required 
behaviour in both wet and dry forms. 

 There is a strong correlation between CoA 
and SPL. The dependence between these 
parameters is bilinear. This dependence 
could be used in the control systems of 
wayside lubrication systems to make them 
more effective and to avoid a sudden 
increase in SPL. 
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Supplementary material 
 

WET 

Composition C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 

TBC (s) / 15 / / / 10 55 10 65 

σ (s) / 5 / / / 2 5 2 5 

TBD (s) / 25 / / / 25 110 60 220 

σ (s) / 5 / / / 2 5 7 10 

TBE (s) 15 65 30 30 30 90 150 120 300 

σ (s) 2 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 25 

ΔSPL (dB) / / / / / 25.6 31.1 28.7 33.0 

σ (dB) / / / / / 0.4 1.5 0.3 0.9 

ΔCoA (1) / / / / / 0.19 0.28 0.26 0.31 

σ (1) / / / / / 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.02 

SPLD (dB) / / / / / 93.1 93.2 94.8 94.3 

σ (dB) / / / / / 0.8 1.2 1.2 1.1 

CoAD (1) / / / / / 0.30 0.26 0.28 0.27 

σ (1) / / / / / 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.02 

DRY 

Composition C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 

TBC (s) / / / / / 10 80 105 160 

σ (s) / / / / / 3 5 10 15 

TBD (s) / / / / / 85 140 190 300 

σ (s) / / / / / 5 20 2 10 

TBE (s) / 50 40 40 35 130 190 270 370 

σ (s) / 5 5 5 3 25 20 20 20 

ΔSPL (dB) / / / / / 29.6 31.5 33.1 32.7 

σ (dB) / / / / / 1.7 1.2 0.7 0.5 

ΔCoA (1) / / / / / 0.25 0.26 0.30 0.31 

σ (1) / / / / / 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 

SPLD (dB) / / / / / 96.5 93.1 93.9 93.9 

σ (dB) / / / / / 0.7 2.6 0.1 1.3 

CoAD (1) / / / / / 0.34 0.27 0.26 0.25 

σ (1) / / / / / 0.02 0.07 0.03 0.02 
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